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BRAIDED BREAD
Makes 1 two-pound loaf

By Dennis W. Viau; modified from my Basic White Bread.

Very few foods impress a crowd like a beautiful loaf of 
homemade bread. It isn’t difficult to make, but it engenders 
more praise than you might get for slaving over a hot stove 
all day to make a less theatrical dish. I like to bake breads 
in the winter when the mobile home is cold. If I really want 
to impress my dinner guests I make a large loaf of braided 
bread.

Ingredients:

For the Egg-Yolk Wash (prepare a day in advance):
1 fresh egg yolk1 (see notes at end)
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon water or milk
For the Bread:
1 cup (240ml) water
1½ cups (12 ounces/350ml) lager beer3 (or water)
2 pounds (900g) (7 cups sifted or 6 cups scooped) bread flour2

2 tablespoons vital wheat gluten (optional)4

1 tablespoon active dry or instant yeast
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons salt
5 egg yolks
5 to 8 tablespoons flour, depending on the size of the yolks

Directions:
Mix the egg-yolk wash in advance by blending the yolk, salt, and water in a small bowl with a wire whisk 
or fork. Doing this a day (or at least a few hours) in advance gives the salt time to break down the yolk 
structure.

Combine the water and beer (or use 2½ cups (590ml) water) in a small saucepan and heat to between 
110°F (43°C) and 115°F (46°C). Combine half the flour with the (vital wheat gluten, optional), yeast and 
sugar in a large bowl. Pour the warm liquid into the flour mixture and combine, using a rubber spatula. 
Scrape the sides of the bowl to incorporate all the flour. Allow to rest 5 minutes to activate the yeast. Add 
the remaining flour, a little at a time, and the salt, combining each time. Transfer the dough to a clean 
surface and knead for 6 to 8 minutes (or knead 10 minutes in a stand mixer). The mixture should be a 
little sticky. Use a knife to cut a deep slit in the dough. Drop one yolk into the slit and seal the dough over 
it. Knead to blend, adding a tablespoon of flour to the mix if too wet. The dough will separate because of 
the yolk, but continue kneading and it will eventually come together again. Repeat until all the yolks are 
incorporated. Add more flour as needed, but try not to exceed 10 tablespoons. Too much flour will make 
the bread dense.

Place the dough in a buttered bowl. Roll it around to cover all the surface with butter. Cover the bowl 
with plastic wrap and let rise in a warm place until doubled in bulk, 40 to 50 minutes, longer if your 
kitchen is cool.

Cut the dough into five equal pieces and roll into long strands, about 30 inches (76cm) in length. Shape 
the loaf by braiding or twisting the strands (see illustrations below). Place on a greased or lined baking 
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sheet. Cover and let rise 30 to 40 minutes.

Heat the oven to 375°F (190°C) with a rack in the center of the oven. Carefully brush the surface of the 
loaf with the egg-yolk wash. Bake the bread 35 to 45 minutes until a rich golden brown. It should reach 
an internal temperature between 195 and 205°F (91 to 96°C). Remove from the baking sheet and cool on 
a rack.

Let the bread cool. There are starches in hot bread that need to gelatinize in the cooling process.

The step-by-step photos were removed. See the video for the preparation.

Notes
1 There are three basic types of egg wash: Egg-white wash (uses the egg white only), whole-egg wash 
(usually just egg wash), and egg-yolk wash. Each gives a different result. Egg white will yield a shine and 
light browning. Whole egg gives medium browning. Egg yolks provide the darkest browning. I think a 
dark color works well on braided breads. You probably know that there is a very small risk of salmonella 
in egg yolks. Cooking them kills the bacteria. In this recipe the yolks will be baked in a 375°F (190°C) 
oven, removing all risk. To avoid possible cross contamination, thoroughly wash utensils, bowls, and the 
work area after preparing and applying the egg-yolk wash.
2 Weighing flour for baking is the most accurate method. The quantity of flour can vary greatly when 
using a measuring cup. Two methods yield different results. “Scooping” (plunging an empty cup into a 
flour container and leveling off the top of the cup) can result in as much as 5.5 ounces (156 g) of bread 
flour. “Sifting” (putting sifted flour into a cup and leveling off the top) typically weighs about 4.5 ounces 
(128 g). Baking requires accuracy. The best way to measure a cup of sifted flour is to place the empty cup 
on a large sheet of waxed paper or parchment paper. Sift flour into the cup (it will also sift all around 
it, thus the need for the paper) until the cup overflows. Level off the top of the cup with a knife without 
pressing the flour into the cup. The cup should contain about 4.5 ounces of bread flour. (Use the paper to 
pour the excess flour back into its container.) The original recipe called for 7 cups of sifted flour. 7 x 4.5 = 
31.5, about 32 ounces, or 2 pounds. Six cups scooped: 6 x 5.5 = 33 ounces, again, about 2 pounds.
3 I think adding beer gives the bread a better flavor, but you can substitute with water if you prefer.
4 Some bread bakers swear by vital wheat gluten. You can find it in the baking section (where the flour is) 
in some stores. It’s expensive. It adds more protein for more gluten, which helps the bread rise higher and 
can be really useful when you have only all-purpose flour. Bread flour has additional protein in the flour 
for better rising.


